Kennedy answers student questions
hv PAUL TOKUNAGA
Staff Writer
Confronted by. a barrage of
Questions accompanied by a
Ljglve crowd of 3000 students,
colleg* president Robert E,
Kennedy made enemies with the
microphone that presided ut
yesterday's rally on the library
awn.
D escribing himself as ‘kind of
.windy guy," Kennedy informed
thepeople that the rally would be
f.n Informal type of meeting,"
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He said he "didn't come prepared
to give any kind of speech." He
expressed hope for more ac
tivities like these in the future, in
un uttem pt for a "relevant
education,"
The rally was held on a
question-and-answer type basis.
The first question, a 'rather
lengthy one, asked Kennedy, "On
tills campus, geUing back to the
First Amendment, 1 heard you
udvised the a rrest of the
(Iranian) students.
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Pawl Bank*, a junior from Liver
more, is shown speaking with
newsmen after It was announced
that he was elected President of

Kennedy: "An hour ago one of
the Iranian students asked to
meet with me at 1 p.m. today, I
will meet with him and we will
discuss what he wants to. I have
been asked to have the hearing In
the stadium. The purpose of the
hearing Is to have due process, so
both sides of the hearing will be
heard. If- you are going to have
democracy and a due process,
let’s not make a circus of it."
He was asked a question
dealing with his "bosses."
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tha Associated Students last night.
Ken lelsky was runner-up In the
tightly contested campaign.
Photo by Dennis Scott

hnke elected President
_A _

P»ul Banke, advocate of lower
^nt housing rates in the
immunity and Increased
Mmt functions, was elected
Moctatad Students
Inc.
Ttildent for the W70-71
fwemic year.
M rtnilturat- business
Mnigement m ajor
from
Mrmore, received 1072 votes,
Mover
the amount
— we
.mount required for
ror
HKfWfeV
5
uiation of the ballot*,• ^
to* with 990'votes.

iq serve a* AS! .Vice.
was Tony Turkovich of
rS r!uWho collected 1156 votes
U! * • 19J6 votes cast. Mike
™ was elected Chief Justice,
™Unda Scroggln, a write-in
njdate was chosen to be
*>y the students.
i S

i ASI Pre,ldent- who
,lly assume his position
"• final Student Affairs

____ __ _

just one vote above a majority.
Council meeting of the school
According to Greenberg the
year, following his narrow vic
elections could have been a tsst of
tory expressed thanks to those
the preferential voting system,
who helped in his campaign. He
which is designed to prevent the
invited the other candidates in
necessity of a runoff election.
the election to take an active part
Under the system, several
In student government next year,
tabulations can be taken In order
claim ing "w* can
for a candidate to receive a
together."
majority.
■
. ^
Banke has been active in
Greenberg noted that there has
‘ never been the need for a runoff
*tudent «°vernmen‘ **re
* * £ :± = i* * M a r. He has served
election as long -as ths
aTchairmdh.of the codes and byW , . Brgfercntlalil systfifl has been in
>— ——* —• mecTT
vice-chairman of SAC.
Banke stressed the need for the
presonally to the students on this
campus, and he pledged to carry
out that action next year.
Steve Greenberg, election
committee chairman, said the
vote for ASI president was one of
the tightest in the history of the '
school. He pointed out that with
2140 ballots cast, Banke received
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By order of the Com
munications Board there will
be no Mustang Daily
tomorrow In order to ac
comodate
the
printing
students wishing to attend the
board awards banquet.

Kennedy said, "My Immediate
supervisor la Glen Dumke. The
Board of Trustees appoints me.
Dumke can’t remove me, but the
21 member board can."
Kennedy was next faced with
the proposal of a teach-in on the
library lawn for the remainder of
the quarter. '* The proposition
Involved three alternative ac
tions simtliar to the ones open to
the students at USC. These three
are: attend classes as usual; *
withdraw and take an Incomplete
or withdraw and take the grade to
date and do community work.
Kennedy showed disapproval
for the idea of a teach-in on the
basic idea that If a class was held
on the Library Lawn It would
disturb the other neighboring
classroom sessions. He said "a
public address system could not
be used."
The next question asked was:
"Would you advocate getting a
grade or an incomplete?
To this Kennedy retorted, “The
answer can’t be a "yes" or "no"
and don't try to push me into that
situation."
Kennedy stressed that the
answer would be based o n /'a
personal
faculty
student
relationship" and that "the grade
would have to be worked out with
the faculty member."
The question next asked of
Kennedy pinned him down to a
specific answer: "If you were
my teacher, would you give an E
(Incomplete), or an A, B or C?"
Kennedy: “If I were a teacher
In the Journalism department,
which is where I used to teach,
and I were teaching a class In
Editorial Writing, which I used to
teach, I would allow you to go into
the community and do work
dealing with the subject, and I
would give you a grade. But he
quickly pointed out that this was
not a universal answer that
applied to all departments. He
said that the faculty have the
right to allow It or not.
In reference to the petition that

cam e from Kennedy’s office
regarding
the
students
views on the campus situation, a
student, attempting to speak for
the majority, said, "We were
afraid of the petition because we
thought if we signed it we were
with Nixon’s view on the war.
You (Kennedy) said it would not
be released to the news m ediawhy was it on the six o’clock news
and whv did it say we were for
Nixon’s view?"
Kennedy began answering the
question by stating how "the
press always pressures you."
H% then remarked, “ I talked
about this yesterday," then went
Into detail about what he said
during
yesterdays
confrontations. He also added,
"I don’t like what's happening in
Cambodia—"I don’t know who
does."
A coed in the crowd accusingly
cried out, "You're avoiding the
question!"
To this, Kennedy replied, "I
wanted local autonomy. I wanted
to be assured students would go
about their business as usual."
The flooi^. returned to the
student asking the previous
question, who then asked, "Were
there 5000 students who signed
that petition or were there 5000 signatures on it? ” He was
referring to the fact that many of
the students had signed more
than one of the petitions in there
various classes.
The student then claimed that
the instructors were not given a
choice of being able to present the
students with the petition. He
said that all the instructors had to
paaa them to the members of the
class,
Kennedy said that it was the
faculty's "perrogative" to allow
the petition to be passed around
their respective classes. “The
comment that they had to do it
was not true.
A student charged Acting Dean
of Students, Dr. J. Dan Lawson
(Continued on page 3)

Kennedy seeks
student ideas
A group known as the "Student
Involvement Com m ittee” has
recently taken a poll on campus
and presented to President
Robert E. Kennedy a aeries of
questions.
Kennedy has asked for student
response to these questions listed
below:
L Are -you in favor of in
volvement of the U.S. In Aala?
2. Should America police the
world?
3. Do you favor abolition of the
lirAUI,.* . f
an_____
4. Would you serve if drafted
Into the armed force*?
- -S. A r u s t u d e n t s a t C a l I ’ o l v a n y

different than students at Kent
State?
6. Do you feel the Governor
acted rightly in closing state
schools?
7, Should Cal Poly have been
Included In the closure?
5. Is a nation-wide strike an
■i

effective means tor ending the
war?
9. Would you support a nation
wide student initiated strike?
10. Should academic credit be
given for ROTC?
11. Doea ASI represent the
total student body?
12. Should ASI membership be
required of all students?
13. Is the college president
your president?
14. Should students have ac
cess to equipment for duplication
and distribution of information
equal. t o a ^ V f ; . ■ f t
ministration?
15,. Is
there
racial
discrimination on this campus;
16. Should the administration
serve the students?
17. Should outside law en
forcement agencies or military
personnel be allowed on campus
in case of disruption?
15. Should the campus be a
forum for the expression of
political viewa?
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LETTER TO THE EDITORS
Editor:
He doesn't dress funny; he
doesn’t have long hair; he doesn’t
preach the overthrow of the U.S,
government; he just teaches one
course In one department of this
school. And he teaches this
course In such a way as to make
the student want to learn, and
want to look Into world events
with greater depth. At a time
nd tgnc
when apathy and
Ignorance have
the power to crlple this nation
and the* world, he is actually
presenting an interesting and
invigorating subject-m atter to
those lucky enough to be his
students.
But apparently an interesting
and challenging course doesn’t
matter to the Administration,
because this teacher won’t be rehired for next year.
Mr. Administrator, you should
climb down off “ the hill"
sometime and watch the world go
by—because It Is going by Poly
damned fast! I You hold tight to
the same old actors who offer the
same old performance year after
year, and ignore progressive
teachers who offer new outlooks,
new challenges, and actually
stimulate the student to reach
and to learn.
This man offers dialogue in
stead of monologue—interaction
instead of sermon. It's a nice
change, Mr. Administrator; but,
then I think that word frightens
you. Or is it just that those old
actors feel threatened and don’t
want their stable (static) apple
cart upset? Either way, Poly Is
losing an excellent instructor.
It Is sad that his attributes were
not taken Into consideration by
the review board—because, this
and ability as an instructor are
not the real question. More Im
portant than securing fine
teachers for this school
a r e .. .insulting the department

head .. using the man for five
years
of
inexprenslve
te a c h in g .. .and insuring the
safety of thers' positions of
power,
The ’’official” reason for his
firing is that he is getting his
doctrate outside the department
he teaches in. Five years ago he
was told that this was perfectly
all right, but that was five years
ago. (I guess he is supposed to
have forgotten the committments
made by the Administration at
that time, and ignore the roots he
has put down and plans he has
made In this community in those
five years.) Should all nontenured teachers consider
themselves as transients?
What’s this love affair between
the teachers and department
head? Is part of the reason that
he has his doctorate outside the
field, too? And when the teachers
voted, Is it possible that one or
two of them voted against their
conscience, just because taking a
defensive stand might jeopardise
their claim to power In the
future?
It takes little reasoning to see
the logic behind firing a man just
live tenure—
i he is about to receive
It’s cheaper. And there Is an over
abundance of doctors looking for
teaching jobs today, so anyone
without such a passport is simply
dropped from the roll sheet!
Again his ability as a teacher, his
integrity as a man, and his needs
as a family provider were not
taken into consideration. The
piece of paper, the arbitrary rule,
and the saving of a few hundred
dollars were more important.
Don’t worry, Mr.
Ad
ministrator, we’re not some of
those “campus radicals” you so
desperately fear, yet so expertly
provoke: we are lust Interested
and disturbed students who want
Poly to retain an outstanding
teacher. We won't riot or bum
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for a more satisfying diamond purchase

down the Bank of America-we
might demonstrate, if that will
help you understand that we are
deeply concerned about the
quality of our education. But it is
of prime Importance that we do
not jeopardize this man's future
as a teacher. You are doing one
hell of a Job of that yourself.
We challenge your decision not
to re-hire him, Mr. Ad
ministrator, as based on petty,
emotional, unjustified grounds;
and made at the expense of
specifically this one teacher, and
at least two other related victims
of insincerity, arbitrary rules,
and ambiguity of standards.
We welcome the publishing of
any justification that the Administration can show us, and the
support of any students who also
feel that It Is Important that they
receive their education from the
best possible teachrs. We know it
is important ot the students.. .we
just wish It was more Important
to the Administration.
Betsey Nash
Linda A. Silvlus
Cherle Crouch
Linda Arlngton

Gradual end
to inflation
WASHINGTON U PI-Federal
Reserve Chairman Arthur F .
Burns confidently predicted
today a gradual end to inflation
will be reached without sending
the economy into recession or
producing excessive unem
ploymentit.
luras said Interest rates "have
Bums
already passed their peak"
although they probably will
remain at relatively high- levels
(or the forseeable future.
a time when the administration
was conducting a campaign to
restore public faith.
Burns said the Federal
Reserve, which controls the
nation's supply of money and
credit and sets basic interest
rates, hopes to avoid both ex
cessively tight money that would
produce a recession and a sudden
easing of credit that would in
tensify inflation.
"We hope and except that by
keeping to a middle path, we
shall achieve a gradual cessation
of price Inflation in the United
States, without having to incur
the social costs of excessive
unemployment," he said.

Health Center
explores future
by JIM PEACOCK
Staff Writer
So you think you need to tee a
doctor. Did you try the Health
Center? Why not? You don’t need
a health card, you know. Couldn’t
'wait for an appointment, huh?Doea thla aound fam iliar?
Many atudenta react In thla
faahlon when contem plating
medical aervlce at the campua
Health Center no m atter how 111
they think, feel or really are.
Why?
The' problem of acheduling
qualified phyalciana for the
atudent without an appointment
haa become a dark aub]ect and
, aerioua dlacuaaion topic among
atudenta—eapecially thoae who
are ill. Some atudenta would
rather make “downtown” . appointmenta than try to cope with
the “ gernatlc trib e s" which
gather every day on the aouthweat corner of thla college.
In a recent tlme-atudy analyaia
conducted by two Induatrlal
Engineering 428 activtata, many
aurprialng and eventful laauaa
were expounded upon. Under the
udance of their Inatructor
eorga E. Hoffman, Shirley
. Heilmann and A1 Klein examined
the plight of the Ill-fated, nonappointm ent atudent. After
weeka of'aampllng vlruaea and
clicking atopwatchea, their
i have aince been called to
attention of Muatang Dally
Dr. Billy Mounta, director of
ter'a program. Dr.
Mounts was pleased, for the most
part, with their research.
The Health Center is concerned
with the reduction of time ALL
.students spend in waiting for
medical attention. The eye
catching and omnipresent factor
is the scheduling of doctor-time to
meet the needs of the students;
especially the 37 percent who
drift in and crawl about the
Health Center without ap
pointments. Currently there are
eight men of medicine working
out of the present facility—two of
which remain on call to attend to
emergency and non-appointment
cases4 The rem ainder have
regularly
scheduled
ap-
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pointmenta throughout the day
As can be expected, the
num ber of students saaklna
m edical
attention
virtu
significantly from day to day
The greatest amount of medlcii
care ia sought on Monday after
weekend parties, Illnesses ud
accidents. The number of non.
appointment caaes on Monday it
usually between 70 and 80 it
compared to 40 or M on Wsdneadaya, the slowest day. In
addition, the number of nonscheduled appointments vary
also from hour to hour; ovn
significantly within the bounds of
a aixty minute period.
The present routing of students
is most easily explained bolow
Students with appointments |s
directly to the doctor. Those
without a r t sent to a
called " tr ia g e " —the so-called
“halfway" point—where they in
examined by a nurse. This sngei
of mercy, who then analyzes the
symptoms, acts accordingly. If
an X-ray or laboratory work ii
required, the student is smt to
those areas before consultation
with a physician occurs. This
saves important time and foot
work as it prevents the pattont
having to set the doctor twin;
before and after the above
m edical proceedure Is used,
Consequently, approximontly M
percent of the students never m
the doctor while the remaining
m ajority a r t ra-dlroctod or
rescheduled for regular ap
pointments
The survey pointed out that
Mondays and Tuesdays are
approximontly one and ontholf
times as busy In comparison wNh
the remainder of the wsok.
However, the number of docten
on caU to handle the Increased
number of potential padsnti If
constant, and likewise difficult to
change.
The solution, Ilka a haary cold,
is
hard
to
kick end
simultaneously rationalize when
nobody can estimate exactly
what number of student* wlu
require attention every minute of
every day. The most likely onswer would be to alter the
number of physicians to more
effectively handle the otudert
load. For example, three, not
twu, doctors could.be on "*•** *
Mondays and Tuesday*
reduction of appointment*
paralleling this program.
(Continued on page 4)
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The Hobby Garage, an All
sponsored project, offer* you'
chance to do your own wort
aave the money that you *ouia
pay a mechanic.
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Anger at rally

Lawn rally

(Continued from page 1 )
with “repressive actions.” He
said he had spoken to Lawson
by TIM LONG
regarding a student carrying a
M-l carbine on campus. When
Xi I rode my bike acrois the campus toward the
Lawson answered the question,
Library Lawn, and the rally that was to be held there, I
the question of what would be
noticed what a beautiful blue-sky day it was for holding a
done to a student in such a
rally, what a peaceful atmosphere surrounded the
situation, Lawson was asked by
the
student.
“ Is
this
campus.
repression?" and Lawson
Making my way through the people on the lawn I
reportedly said, “You’re damn
knew that I didn’t really expect to hear anything new in
right it is.” The students was
the speeches, and further, I knew that nothing In the way
perturbed by the fact that only
of violence was going to happen here.
five minutes earlier, Lawson had
The cast of the rally was the sam e as every other
told him that he felt that
"repression is bad.”
rally that I have attended at this school. Sitting on the
Kennedy quickly handled the
ground In front of the speakers were the people sym- *
situation by calling Lawson to the
pathetic to th e aim of the rally; people who support,
microphone. Lawson admitted to
morally or actively, the Iranian students, ending the war
have made the comments, but he
In Indochlnl, and other goals that might be lumped
added,* “The harder you try to
together under the label “ liberalism ." I am sitting with ' communicate, the less effective it
is.” He said, “Everything he
these people.
said, I said, but I didn’t say It his
Around the outside of the people seated on the lawn is
way.”
the great mass of the crowd, the “ silent but curious
A student who is graduating in
majority." They cam e mostly to see what was happening
a few weeks told Kennedy he
didn’t approve of the selection of
and to take in the social scene rather than the speeches.
San Francisco State’s president
Off to my right, physically and ideologically, are a
8.1. Hawakawa as the guest
tightly knit group of hecklers. Some—not all—wear boots
commencement speaker because
and cowboy hats, here to keep law and order like Ronald
of Hawakawa’s stands on certain
Reagan in his movie days.
issues.

After two or three speeches I had verified my
preconception that I would hear nothing really new or
startling, nothing that would make me angry enough to go
out and burn down buildings.
It's not that I didn’t agree with many of the points
brought out by the speakers (I did then and still do) but I
have always co n sid er^ m yself a nonviolent person, not
given to throwing stones or carrying a gun.
Despite my personal philosophy, I was angry enough
by the end of the rally to have followed someone if they
decided to take over the Administration Building, angry
enough to have helped hold President Kennedy prisoner
in his office until he capitulated to the demand that the
charges against the Iranian students be dropped.
What made me mad enough to have followed
aomeone if they had offered to lead an assault against the
college? It wasn’t the radical rhetoric of the speakers, it
•••the crowd in back of m e that fueled my anger.
Every time an Iranian spoke there was a chorus of
"get someone who can speak English," and I wondered
outloud—how well do you speak Persian?
(Continued on page 6)
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Back in the old days when Monks were in
vogue, living wasn’t at its beat. Monks
were quiet sshhh guys who walked woe
fully around all day chanting mumblyjumbly Latin Things. They lived in the
drabness of their monasteries and dedi
cated themselves to dullness. Today
Monks can live in communities of students
and enjoy the wonderment of swimming »
pools, co-ed living, saunas, p|ng-pong,
and. all those other pagan pleasures. If you.
±Jhave any friend's wtfo are Monks and want
.to do a little living on the side, tell them
about Stenner Glen, it might change their
lives.

Stenner Glen

543-2770
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Aa the noon
rang, Ken
nedy announced his com
mittment to attend a Fine Arts
Committee-sponsored meeting at
the amphitheatre, behind the
little Theater.
In closing, Kennedy said, . “I
can try to make this campus the
best I can—to keep it yours. You
shouldn’t take the kind of action
to prevent your fellow students
from attending classes. That's
my position."

AS 1174, s bill to make It illegal
** «iy California resident to
*n * in sn undeclared war, has
introduced in Sacramento
b Vascon Cellos. Students in•wtod In signing or circulating
Wboni pertaining to the bill can
further information in the
TCU,

O s o b V a lle y f i d .

j
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OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

t o f t at o u r

UCO

questioning
In which he
audience of
J, Alderete

Kennedy told the student that
he was approached by officers in
the senior class who asked him if
Hawakawa could be obtained for
the exercise. Kennedy said it was
doubtful, but he would try. He did
manage to talk Hawakawa into
speaking. He advised the student
to go through legal channels such
as talking to his representatives
if he wished to get certain goals
accomplished.

War i l l e g a l

HYSEN-JOHNSON
FORD

President Robert E. Kennedy is surrounded by
students following ths end of yesterday’s rally
tried to answer questions from an estimated
about 3000.
Photo by Frank
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Solution offered
This solution is possible and if
attainable, would be m ore
suitable (especially for the
student) in comparison with
trying to maintain a constant
appointment rate which has
difficulty in absorbing the
variance of non-appointment
demands.
"The triage concept’ serves
the needs of the students," ac
cording to Dr. Mounts. Even
more so does the Health Cehtdf;
but unfornately, it is limited. The
Health Center’s program is only
as adapt and functional as the
students and staff allow it to be.
Although the facility was built
over ten years ago to handle
approximently 6,000 students, it
has made a dramatic effort to
serve the now-generation student
population of almost double its
capacity.

(Continued from page 2)
Likewise this same basic
concept might even apply to daily
routines. Since the student flow is
at its peak at the beginning of
every hour and then tapers off, an
hourly situation would be dif
ficult, if not impracticle and-or
impossible. The main concern
here lies in the scheduling of all of
the medical staff, not Just the
doctors' daily routines. Never
theless, an Increase in the
number of doctors on call is
inevitable.
With the reduction of Monday
and Tuesday appointments, a
flexible proceedure could be
worked out. Following this
pattern, appointments would be
on the increase toward the end of
the week putting the program
back into its weekly equallbrlum.
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The center serves as an on
cam pus, out-patient clinic
(contained within "are the
pharmacy, laboratory, phyUj.
therapy and X-ray departmentj
and an Infirmary), Ths stag
serves as a "family physician" In
the practice of preventive
diagnostic, and therapeutic
medicine. Also, available space
on campus is of primary concern
for expansion.
Plans for Health Center growth
are in the design stgges. The
programming of improved and
immediate student services are
trying to keep pace, as is the
medical staff which has done to
well for so long. The concept of
the Health Center is excellent; Hi
few discrepancies are solvable
through public awareness and
implementation.
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Call Bill 543-0533

teal A LFA 1300 SPIDER
REBUILT Engine Plrelllt, needt
clutch. Make offer — 543 7*64

Cal Poly Student-Faculty

SERVICE CENTER

Honda, 1*66 Trail * 0 ,1 tpeed. Run*
wall, good lira*. 1175 or batt offer.
546 3146
1*6* M utftno Auto. P i. Excellent
condition. M utt tall, Maka offer
Call Morro Bay: 773 *474 aft. S.
A U STIN H E A L Y *64, Conv
Cuttom mad* top, wooden penal,
new tire* A battery, lew milage A
good cond Ph. 773 333*

For Sale

544-1222

ART SUPPLIES
ART -SILK SCREEN SUPPLIES

LEISURE ARTS

1119 CHORRO

CAR WASH

544-6393

REWARD—Small black Lab dog
White ipot on chatt—curly tall.
Named Spooky—Pitmo Beach tag
*5 Notify Camput tecurlty or
Wood* Animal Shelter.

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
B ullet W e ekday* l T IMpll-CJQ— $ l 65

380 MARSH

CLEANERS

543-1848

.mi

*Im

Complete Hallmark Line ol Card* and Party
Supplies. Xerox Copy.Sorvtce,G rit* and Gama*:

SHOE REPAIR

544-5110

RUMMEL AND SON TEXACO
Madonna Plaza

.

■ • 'lent Shoe to p o in n g .a t Reasonable Price*
OUP SPEClAl TY -C C W B O Y BOOTS

EUROPE CHARTER PLIOHTS
13*5 Juna-teptam ber-RT Lot
A ngel**, London. A lio within
Europe South American Tour July
lit16 d a y i-lf* *
Ooidan
California Tour* 5541 B ait Seventh
St. Long Peach, Calif. *0*04 Phona
311-434 7777. ■

543-4543

Complete Line o! Diamond* and Watches
Authorized Southern Pacific Watch Inspector

1120 Garden St.

MUSIC

543-5041
EVERYfHING MUSICAL

BROWN'S MUSIC STORE

o c ro *r fr o m ^ h e JD b i*g o _ T h e o te f

,■ ■

1119Garden St.

JEWELRY

Don Andrews Jeweler

BURNETT SHOE REPAIRING

•

Machine Shop Supplies Shoeing Supplies

JOHN W. HANNA

770 Higuera St.

717 Higuera St. I

r

9 9 * M o n f r*y_

544-0506

543-1523 I TAILORING

A Complete Line ol Tools

htrdwar*
41* 1051

544-5350

GAS STATION

SAILOR'S BAO
4**4S*7

STATIONERY

MISSION STATIONERY

Services
Sailboat*

1761 Monterey

AMERICAN CLEANERS AND LAUNDRY.
1266 Monterey at Johnson

HARDWARE STORE

i

Little Chet

Tunn-upv lubes, and other Car Core Item*

TO LEASE June IS. Producing egy
ferm, '/» hr. from camput. 11
acre*, 3'4 BR houte, poultry
houtet, thed. Prttent Income 640
60 clear per mo.—can double
ehortly whan *0 new chick* (tart
laying. Min. leate 1 yr. Contact
Wahl, 10* Bng Bldg., Phona: 546

544-2020

REGULAR PRICE $2 25

_ Spoon! Discount* for Col Poly Student*

Horn* A income. Nice la. 1 SR
horn* A 4 new 3 BR apt* (30 35,000
On
W IL L
B fA fC l.
PolinTrwchan Realty. 544 1310

♦ to
—
...... — *

RESTAURANT

WITH THIS AD THE PRICE IS ONLY $ l 75

AGLITTER CAR WASH

Housing

4 :

PET MANOR___________ Madonna Plaza

EXPERT CLEANING AND LAUNDRY Dre*s Shirt* Laundered 4 lor 98c

Lost and Found

543-8808

Completo_Ljng of Pet Supplied (or
Dog*. Cat*. Tropical Fi*h and Bird*

ARCHITECTURE SUPPLIES - PRINTS

MOTOR SCOOTER. 1*64 Rabbit
*0cc in top thape. Only 3,000 mile*.
*130 or batt offer. Call: 544 4540
Ext. 333 Barry Sandart.
ALMA 1x30' TRAVEL TRAILER
W ater cooler, new louvered
window*, linoleum A carpeting
1*35 543 5*16

PET STORE

All0 «4 tmn<» tor W*»n

W a r n * f>

tutedo Sal/s Rentals Hour* 10•>
Ctoind Mongiiyt

LOCKE'S TAILORS

730

P A C IF IC

ST.

543-4652

TIRES

Headquarter* lor AMERICAN AND ANSEN MA^j S ••
Complete l(ne ol Philco-Ford TV j and Appliance*

FIRESTONE STORES

1001 H ig u e ra St,

543-4967

TRAVEL AGENCY
WE SPECIALIZE IN
STUDENT FARES

SAN LUIS TRAVEL

437

M a rs h

St.

|T’fi

MY VIEW

Mustang Dally

Verbal w hippinq
*

®

®

by RANDALL FRY

President Kennedy knows who his friends are. His
rhetoric and manipulation of the crowd at yesterday’s
"r*p session” were obvious even to his supporters.

Reaction to his attempt at communication brought
indications of the polarization that has so sharply defined
iteelf on this campus in the past few days. The conjervatlve faction at this campus who to most people
command the greatest support exemplified in most
mmds as the Aggies and Jocks, cheered and jeered in all
the right places.
The left-wing students sat in
exasperation as they listened, wallowing in their own
ineffectiveness to confront Kennedy with what they felt
were some concrete Issues.
I

Despite a planning meeting on Tuesday night to
develop programs to confront Kennedy with at the
meeting, they failed to generate a feeling of organization.
Subsequently they were swam ped by skillful evasion of
issues on the part of Kennedy, and were stymied by his
refusal "to let anyone force me into a corner” by making
any concrete committments.
The failure on the part of the radical faction to show
anyvlaible cohesiveness on Wednesday may have served
thepurpose of pointing out the need for solidarity to those
who align themselves with the left on this campus. A
good Indication comes from the reactions given by two
itudents identified with the student left.
/►

Sue Malcolm, of Students for New Action Politics
lilted following the W ednesday sessio n , "As
usual he (Kennedy) managed to turn the supposed "rap
union" into his own vehicle for the vindication of his
grional actions. The bullshit he managed to lay down
today is obvious to everyone. He is not interested in the
itudents, he is interested in coming out of this as the
isvlor of Cal Poly, another S.I.H ayakaw a.”
. Bill Ouage, SDS representative from Berkeley, said
^•t "It should be quite plain at this point to see that
Kennedy is no friend of the students. His careful referals
toChancellor Dumke and the State Board of Trustees
makes it evident that he is merely a lackey, carrying out
theirorders. He is afraid that if he doesn't follow orders
thathe will be replaced by someone who will."
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Senate undecisive
WAS H I N G T O N
UP I - A
WASHINGTON
UPIsafeguard the founding fathers
wrote into the Constitutionmaking the President the top
commander but assigning to
Congress the power to raise and
pay for arm les-haunted the
Senate as it moved toward a
confusing but Important vote on
the war in Cambodia.
The Senate's 87 lawyers had 67
different opionions on what the
legal effect will be if legislation to
cut off funds for the military
operation becomes law, said
Republican leader Hugh Scott,
R-Pa.
* y
The White House added to the
confusion by first signaling Scott
of its support for a diluted version
of the measure, then publicly
declaring it opposed any step by
Congress to limit the President's
prerogatives as Commander-InChief.
Sen. John J. Williams, R-Del.,
offered one solution. Instead of
cutting off funds for support of

U.S. tro
o D S in Cambodia, he
troops
suggested Congress cut off its
own salaries and those of the
President and his top advisers
until the United States with
draws.
The object of the controversy
was an amendment by Sens.
Frank Church, D-Idaho, and John
Serman Cooper, R-Ky., that
would cut off funds for “retaining
troops in Cambodia” and for any
expansion of the U.S. military
effort there. Its purpose is to hold
President Nixon to his promise to
get out of Cambodia by the end of
June.
Since the amendm ent was
unveiled last week, questions
have been raised about what
effect It would have other than to
put the Senate on record in strong
language against continuation of
the venture.
Because the Constitution
makes the President Com
mander-In-Chief of the armed
forces, most constitutional

Rogers shares
Hickel’s views
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Secretary of State William P.
Rogers sided today with
Interior Secretary Walter J.
Hickel's complaint to President
Nixon that the administration
was not listening to the nation's
young
...... .........—- ------In fact, Rogers told an
Impromptu news conference,
Hickel discussed the issue with
him before writing his letter of
complaint to the President,
which subsequently was leaked
to the press.
“ I am sure,” Rogers said,
“ that Hickel Is em barrassed
that the letter was made public.
If he had called the President,
I'm sure the President would
have seen him."

' But Rogers said Hickel did
not Inform him at the time that
he was writing the President.
Rogers said that in his
meeting with Hickel, he shared
his colleagues concern over the
communications gap with
American young people. He
said he was “sympathetic" and
added that he “would do my
part.”
Rogers said he believed time
would prove the President
correct and the results in
Cambodia and South Vietnam
"will be very gratifying to the
American people.” He urged
support for the President in the
interim.

The organization of the student left may have had its
Winnings in the laek of resolve evident in Kennedy's
ittempt at dialog. It is obvious that the momentum for
^ radicalizatlon of many' students at Cal Poly is
hiding, whether or not It consumates in a unified
itudtnt front remains to be seen.

A

Firestone
and
Texaco

Choice c h a n c e
interested In Improving
» election of periodicals in the
^ Corral bookstore urged to
Mrs. Green, according to
Sciences major Gerald

the 850
Spider

Products
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Batteries

Beach rid e s e t *

peHorrpanci

*

FREE PICK UP

and
DELIVERY

«nf|n#«firti Flit bulfdt

,

wtomobve'technology"? enpintpr* to
W w?l° *'»*» •mstrcition
match your pocket book... and packs in 30"ci(trat"
at standard equipment at no stirs cost. Test price a Fist today
tor solid dollar vaius!

343-9712
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Foothill at Santa Rosa
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TAB LECLOTH
N OTES
What it po rara at a day In MayT
That't aaty—a night in May,
right* Why not maka that tpacial
night coming up a truly dlvina on*
by dining in tha intimat* at
motphtra of tha Oat* Hout*
Rtttaurant at Avila laach.
Sof t
ti ght* . . . toff
mutic . . . tha twinkla of tfa rt
abova and tha tinkle of glattat
Oelaw at you toatt your plant for
tha futura tog**h*r. Watch tha
twilight turn to tfwtk ovar tha
ptacaful coattal lagoon and ta ttit
back to an|ay a d>mng experience
par excellence.
At tht moonlight playt on tha
watart and raftactv in your lovad
ona't *yat. you'll knew that you
mad* th* right choic* for m u mott
m a m o rtb i* May night. Tha
courtoul Oat* Hout* ttaff ar*
experts on "spooning", too—
may'll b* ttrving up a gourmai
dinhar til for a king , . and hit
quean.
So if you want to maka it a really
royal occasion, may wa "propose"
mat you plan your evening at the
charming Oata Hout* Nattaurant.
If you're going to give her a
ring—give ut one, too . . tha'II
love you for it I

R t lt lv r iflt m * C M tU II l* u *« *
e
M Avila B **c fi w i t h * read
I * F o r i ta n L u l l
O p *n d *ily - l u n c h * o n 1 1 1 e —4 p .t
O ln n *r S p m .— 1 1 p m

TEXACO

M inis

Members of Mat Pica Pi,
originators of the college dlvisifa
frog Jumping contest, a r t
planning once more to Journey to
Angels camp, California to enter
Uttle Pica VII in the 1970 com
petition, according to Doug
Carmichael, frog Jump chair
man.
•
He estimates that 20 to 50
printing m ajors from this
campus will go to watch the
competition Saturday.

cart to ptrform at prist at thsy

Benell's

••M S e ilV IN T IO N

Jumping frogs

G & 7 fa e

, ...f o r econom y

C a t Accessories
Scientific

U S COUNTY
“ •lit MANNINS I I I V I C I

S

- \

Tires

*5 K'n*« Riders are having
rld* Friday (May 15)
nsno Beach. Signups are at
,
to the snack bar
!"• colle8* hour today. The
I j S P.m. and costa $3

\s.

ascholars
r h n l n r a hbelieve
e l l e v a hhe can take any
action within reason to protect
American troops. Part of Nixon’s
Justification for sending troops
Into Cambodia to destroy border
sanctuaries in the first place was
to protect the lives of Americans
in South Vietnam.
On the other hand, the Con
stitution gives Congress the
authority "to raise and support
armyB” and assigns it to the
ower to appropriate funds used
y the federal government. By
drawing tight the pursestrings,
Cooper and Church argue,
Congress could force the
president to withdraw from
Cambodia.
In the House, 56 Congressmen
so far have Joined in sponsoring
an amendment to the defense
appropriations bill that would
ban use of U.S. troops in Laos or
Cambodia after July 1 and
require withdrawal of all U.S.
troops from South Vietnam by
June 30, 1071.

fundaii C h im p a fn * Srunch

Pacific Motor Imports
261 Parker Street

544-3510

10»m —1 pm
Ppr S *t*ry *tM a ii

M t-IM l

Quiet rally?

(Continued from page 3)

‘I WANT YOU’ found
to have three flavors

"Well, ya see I don’t want to go
Into the Army."
“That’s no attitude to take."
‘That was the time I realized I
was talking to a flnatic, so, tip
toeing by that middle door, I
approached the Air Force Fella.
"How are you SIR," I say
respectfully.
"Fine, what can I do for you,"
he says lighting his pipe, the Air
Force Is cool.
"Well, I just got a letter that
says I’m supposed to report for
my draft physical and I would
like to find out what the Air Force
has to offer a soon to graduate
college person." Humble to the
end.
"I
can’t
promise
you
anything." They must get
together in the morning and
discuss business. “How's your
eyesight?"
"Fine, how's yours, no stay
humble."
"Fine sir, 20-20.”
"Maybe I can make you a
pilot.”
"That’s a six year program
Isn’t it?"
"Why, yes it Is" he responds.
"I'd rather not spend that
much time in the service." I
didn't tell him I don’t like high
places.
"Like I said, I can’t promise
you anything."
"Life's like that," I mumbled
as I left to continue my odessey.

hundred miles from San Luis so
before I went there I decided it
would be a good Idea to go to the
recruiting station here.

byDAVESANOSTER
Stuff Writer
Got a letter from the Selective
Service a few weeka ago.
They tell me lt'a my turn to
report for my pre-induction
physical. Well they didn’t forget
me after-all. What's It mean,
what do I do now. First thing Is to
get the facts. They don't have
anything against me but why so
soon, I’m still II-S, It says so on
my little card. I guess it’s
because of my draft num ber19—I used to like my birth date. It
uaed to get me presents and
parties but now It's just 59.
This train of thought got me
nowhere, go to the Selective
Service Office, that's It, they
know the answers and they might
even give them to me.
My Selective Service Office Is a

The recruiting station is pretty
easy to recognise, I WANT YOU,
you know the story. They have
three flavors there Navy,
Marines and Air Force.
"HI Guy. How do I get in the
Navy?"
"G ot your bags packed."
Recruiters have a lonely life.
"No, no, no you don’t un
derstand. What have you got to
offer a college grad with a degree
in photojournalism?"
I can't promise anything."
A real lonely life.
"Well, ya see I don't want to go
Into the Army."
"I can’t promise anything." A
real lonely life.
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N JW AND USED BOOKS
We purchase discontinued textbooks
as listed In our catalog
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CHORRO

Talaphona 543-4391
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Everytim e a foreign student accused the U.8, ol
imperialism or neo-colonialism , a heckler would
shout. . ."why don’t you go hom e?” and all of hit friend,
would laugh at his great wit. It’s too bad, I thought, that
these foreign students cam e here thinking they would find
a true democracy where their opinions might lx
challenged but not their right to voice them. . .because
they didn't find it.
And I thought about me. What do those of us who live
here do. Where are we supposed to go if we don’t egret
with things that the governm ent has done? ", . .maybe
that one aggie was right when he told a Los Angeles black
"you don’t come from the sam e country that I do." .
I began to think about the hecklers. These are the
sam e people who jumped up and said this isn’t right whan
radicals tried to drown out the speeches of people like
Humphrey and the hero of the right, Spiro Agnew. How do
they justify trying to use the sam e tactics (no matter bow
unsuccessful they were) that they so righteously con
demned?
The one thing that angered me most came as the rally
neared its close. A speaker asked for a minute of silence
to reflect on the deaths of six fellow students. . .he asked
that people stand and pay respect to the dead, and in
reaction to that request a group of people sat down on the
lawn as the others rose and laughed. Four people an
dead and they laughed. What great models of patriotism
and humanity they showed them selves to be that day on
the lawn.
That’s why, when I left the rally that day, I was
angry. I knew then that if ever I am moved to riot, to
smash windows, to burn down a building, it won't bt
because radical rhetoric hit a responsive chord, but it will
be in reaction to people who defend the actions of tbs
governments because of hate for people that are different
and because they fear that they might lose If they grant
others the rights and priviledges that they enjoy.

QUARTER
LIVE AT

TROPICANA VILLAGE
FEATURING

*

*'

*
*
*
*
*
e - r - .-

ALL PRIVATE ROOMS
CO-ED
SWIMMING POOLS _ _
TENNIS COURTS
GREAT FO O D .
.
i»i AL a.

r

J% -

ONLY

\

FOOD SERVICE
7 DAYS A WEEK
(the others only
serve 5 days)

320

Summer Sessions
$126
RESERVE NOW
55 N. BROAD ST.
543-2300

Mustang Daily

'

Alumni football game
kicks off this weekend
Wendell Tucker, will be the
featured apeaker at Friday's
Mustang Boosters Spring Oame
Barbecue/
The affair will be a preleud to
this Saturday's Alumni Football
Oame which will be held In
Mustang Stadium at 7:30 p.m.
The game will be the first op*
portunlty to get a glimpse at the
hopefuls for next seasons
Mustang squad.
Members of the Alumni team
that will face the varsity In the
feature event of the weekend will
be Introduced as will the
honorary coaches at the bar*
becue.
Tucker, the leading receiver
for the Los Angeles Rams last
season and form er South
Carolina State wide receiver
broke In with the Rams late In the
1968 campaign. He was an 1m*
mediate sensation. In the last
four games this year he caught
t seven passes, but four went
touchdowns.
The 5*10,188 pound Tucker Is a
four-year veteran who stepped
Into the shoes left vacant when
Bernle Casey retired prior to the
1969 campaijpi. His seven touch
down catches and his 16.58

S

Dm Milton, shown horo In a g o m t last too*
im

will be soon at tho holm of tho Mus-

Track m e e t
tomorrow
it jfa think you're an athlete.
Yw chance to prove your
apebillties will come on Friday,
IkyIS, when the annual Cal Poly
hhaxrtl Track and Field Meet
■81be held on the new track
kted the Men's Gym.
Scheduled running events will
■ebb the 100, 220, 440 and 880
xrd dishes, the mile, 70 yard
ORhurdles, 120 yard low hur
ls md the 440 and 880 yard
«hfi The field events Include
blag jump, high jump, pole
wit, allot put, discuss and this
I* the triple jump has been
iked to the list of events,
fate events are open to all
kb, teams and Individuals
members of the Cal Poly
team.
Bgn-upawill begin at 3 p.m. on
k newtrack, with field events
ncnning at 3:30 and running
*■"
«t 4 p.m. Very short
J " » fists will only be
■**d on the new track.
pries will be given to the
« piece winners In each event.

S

tong football squad this Saturday night at

7:30.

Mustang pilots
finish 1-2 In
landing duel
J Last weekend 30 pilots turned
out to see how close they could
come to "landing on a dime"
when the Mustang Aviation Club,
Coastal Airways and Swift Aire
sponsored the Aircraft Spot
landing Contest.
There was a good turnout of
pilots from Cal Poly and from the
San U is County. Contestants had
to land as near to a line on the
runway as possible in order to
win.First place honors went to a
local pilot, Hector Camacha. His
distance was 18 feet. In with a
second, Poly student Jim McShbehy had his plane down 28 feet
from the line. Terry Record, also
a student here, landed 32 feet
away for his thrid place win.

Used Books
IEON S

lo y

659 Higoem

& Book Slo-r .
543 5039

Photo by Run Brabonac.
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average on 38 receptions was
high among the Ram starters.
Coach Harper also said his top
46 players will see considerable
action. There will be tough
competition at the backfleld
positions, especially at tail back.
Joe Nlgos and Darryl Thornes
from Washington D.C. will be
battling it out for first team
honors. Harper stated, "Nlgos
has the experience, but Thornes
has the need.
Only players who have com
peted for the Mustangs In the last
five years will be competing In
the Alumni game which includes
nine ex-all California Collegiate
Athletic Association players.
For all those who are Interested
In the barbecue, it will be held at
8 o’clock at Officers’ Mesa, Camp
San Luis Obispo. The traditional
barbecued beef dinner will be
served at 7:30 following the
Happy Hour.
Tickets to the barbecue are
priced at 88.00 and are available
at the Chamber of Commerce,
First American Title, Charles
Shoes, Larson’s Village Squire
and at the door. Proceeds go to
pay for scholarships offered to
Musi
1ustang athletes.

McDonald's Other Sandwich . . .

FILET-O-FISH
(the fish that catches people)

• M ild North A tlantic white fish,
fried crisp on the outside, tender
and |ulcy on the Inside
• McDonald's own qsecial sauce
• Served on a fresh steamy bun
• The fish sondwich for people who
think they don't like fish,
sandwiches

NEW TIRE GUARANTEED
RECAPS

10:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. Sun thru Thurs.
10:30 a.m. to 12 midnite Fri. and Sat.

Your Kind of Place
790 Foothill
bonterey

TIRE OUTLET

543-1900

Minting Dally

Augle Oorrldo ponders the situation. -Photo by R. trabonac

M u s ta n g b a s e b a lle r s
e n d lo n g s e a s o n a w a y
A long, eventful baseball
season ends today over three
months after 1970 option, began.
The Mustang baseballers face
conference-leading San F e r
nando Valley State College In a
doubleheader that closes out play
for Augie Garrido’s club.
Holding a 9-10 California
Collegiate Athletic Association
record, the Mustangs are out of
the title race but stand to play an
Im portant role in the final
standings. M ustang victories
over the Matadors would ensure
Cal Poly Pomona, a solid chance
at the top spot in the CCAA.
San Fernando owns a 13-6
record, and will play the
University of Callfronla at
Riverside this weekend in a
three-game series. Pomona, 14-7,

tangles with Cal State Fullerton
also in a three-game series.
Garrido’s team has compiled a
15-31 season record. The
Mustangs are third in the CCAA
standings, ahead of Fullerton,
which is 8-10. Apparently Poly
will place third in the final
standings.

Basketball
There will be a three man half
court basketball tournament this
Saturday (May 16) at the
Recreation Center on Santa Rosa
Street. Sign-ups are now being
taken at the center for the
tournament to start at 10 a.m.
The first thirty-two teams to sign
up will play. No college varsity
basketball lettermen are eligible
to participate.
• wwwi wWwfwil WIVVvl W
fl wmtvSi ftvww
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Complete Bridal and
Bridesmaid apparel
Excellent selection
Sites 3 to IB
Reasonable prices

IV

Dick Purcell is in a familiar
position going into tomorrow's
conference track meet-his team
is favored to snare the cham
pionship.'
Purcell's position is no surprise
because his team is the defending
California Collegiate Athletic
Association title-holder, and is
looking for its third consecutive
championship.
The meet is hosted by Cal
Poly Pomona although it will be
held at nearby Mt. San Antonio
Junior College. Preliminaries
kick off at 7 p.m. tomorrow and
finals are slated for the same
time period Saturday.
“Just because we're favored
does not mean we can’t be
beaten,'1 warned the Mustang
coach. “A lot of wild things
happen at a conference meet. We
must limit our entries to 26 men
and this will hurt our depth.. .**
The Mustang spikers are for
the most part healthy and looking
tow ard to the meet, and Purcell
believes they'll respond well in
the season's biggest test.
He'll be counting upon his
distance runners and field event
men to spark the team. As only 78
competitors from each team are
allowed, he will enter his distance
men in two, and is some cases
three races of.
Mathyas Michael, defending
CCAA champion in the 880 and
half mile, heads the distance
men. Michael won the mile in
4:11.6 last year and the 880 in
1:50.8 and is favored to win bo)h
___________________
e v e n ts .
He and Gary Duvall rank 1-2 in
league this year in times. They'll
be Joined by Greg Tibbets.
Duvall may also compete in the
three-mile run.
Purcell probably won't enter
anyone in the 440, but will be
counting on 9.5 sprinter Bobby
Turner In the 100. A healthy John
Haley is favored to gain a place in
the 220, and Gary Kerr, whose
53.7 clocking ranks, first in the

• V
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Gary Kerr runs to victory.

741 HIOt'KA STRUT

Photo by Ruts Brobtnei

CCAA this year, will run in the
440 intermediate hurdles.
Kerr is also competing in the
triple Jump and mile relay, and
I*o DeWinter will enter the 100

Defending CCAA champion
Junior Olson i» favored to win the
shot put, as is Mohlnder Gill, alio
a winner laat year, In tho triple
Jump.
Both men aet school
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120 high hurdles Ernie Homes
and James l.owe own marks of
14.1 and 14,2 respectively, and
will be expected to place 1-2 in
that event.
The Mustangs have run a 41.0
440 relay this year, top in the
league, and are second to Sun
Fernando Valley State Coggege
in the mile relay. But it Is in field
events that the Poly strength
shows Itself.

SNACK BAR SPECIALS \
MAY 16 A 17, 1970
HOT TURKEY SANDWICH
W/MASHED POTATOES
CRANBERRY SAUCE
GARNISH
CHOICE OF LARGE DRINK
(COKE, ROOT BEER, SPRITE,
»
DR. PEPPER OR TAB) ;

REG ULAR
P R IC E
$ 1 .0 5

MAGNUSON’S
Tcltphon* 10.4111

Mustang spikers run
for CCAA crown
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Jose Invitational this year.
Aaron Webber and Stuart
Jones will ranks as contention
for first In the pole vault.

SENIORS AND
GRADUATES
MAJORING IN
P

hysical science

E

ducation

A

griculture

C ivil
E

engin€ERing

conomics

And nursing and physical
education And home
economic# and industrial
arts And mathematics and
busmoss admmisjration
And #o many other fields o'

study
The peoplo in 59 nations
in tin* developing Wpild
neod apd havo' requested
your hnlp nn PeaVv COW
Voluhfeors Their need is
uryonl so ddn I delay
Programs lor which you
q u a lify begin training this
summer
<\i mtai i

The Peace Corps

Room B<P0
300 N Los Angers St
Lbs Angeles Calif 9001*
121.1) 688 3454

